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6 Clean & Wholesome Regency Romances FREE on Kindle Unlimited. Includes the final book in

this much loved series â€“ Redeeming the Earlâ€™s BrotherAdam Montcrieff is the Earl of Castleton,

he has 5 dashing brothers and a mother who will not stay in the dowager house.Following feedback

from readers all of these books have been rewritten to be sweet, clean, and wholesome.The first 5

books in this series were all bestsellers and now the final brother Gerard â€“ the bad brother â€“ has

his own book. It can be found exclusively in this box set as the final book.Redeeming the Earlâ€™s

Brother. Gerard fled to France after bringing shame on his family. For a long time, he was angry at

what had been done to him! Now he returns, no longer a spoiled and arrogant child but a thoughtful

man. Will society accept him? Will he be strong enough to show his face? Soon he discovers all is

not right in Castleton. When a friend is taken to jail will Gerard step up? When two young women

wish to set up a ragged school, will Gerard help them achieve their goals? Find out if the Earlâ€™s

brother is redeemed in this touching romance of second chances.Also included:The Earlâ€™s

Forbidden Love - Adam Montcrieff must marry for money, to save the duchy, yet he loves his

childhood friend a commoner. Will he follow his heart or live the lonely life like his father?Betrothed

to the Earlâ€™s Brother - Miss Emily Bowers is a quiet little mouse. Daughter to Lord and Lady

Bowers. Now she is to be married to Gerald Montcrieff. An arrogant young man who would ruin her

for his pleasure and cheat on her once they were married. He delights in humiliating her and playing

her off against her best friend. In the shadows, Benjamin Montcrieff has been watching Emily and

has grown to love her quick wit and rare humor. Can he save her from his brother? Will she even

look at him and will he be left to live in a house where his one true love is married to a beast?Saving

the Lordâ€™s Pregnant Wife - Jerome Montcrieff hates to hunt and yet here he is at another boring

meeting following along at the back. Lord Brent-Savitt is a bore and his dastardly behavior has

everyone squirming in their saddle but the way he treats his wife has Jeromeâ€™s blood boiling.

Jerome finds himself falling for Lady Brent-Savitt, what is he doing?Fate puts a great temptation in

Jeromeâ€™s way. Will he sacrifice all for his love or will he be the better man?The Broken Promise -

Having been dumped for an Earl by his childhood sweetheart Minerva, Hugh Montcrieff leaves his

Castleton Estate for some time in the City.Saving the Ladyâ€™s Honor - A broken heart and a love

rejected, can a Montcrieff once fooled -- save his ladyâ€™s honor? DOWNLOAD FOR FREE WITH

KINDLE UNLIMITED All of these regency historical romances short reads are sweet, clean, and

wholesome.
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This box set was a great surprise to me. It contained the story of brothers and how they met their

wives. You feel like you know the family by the time you finish. It is also very clean reading. Not full

of sex, but feelings. I enjoyed it very much.

Wonderful stories. The plotting is simple, clean and elegant, and the narrative voice is confident and

accomplished. The characters are all well drawn, and Ms. Darcy has a gift for conveying their

emotions as they make their way through the narrative. If you enjoy regency stories with a twist of

timeless sweet romance, this is the collection for you!

The Montcrieff brothers seem to fall in love with women they can't have or society says they

shouldn't have but even though they have a hard time getting these women they fall for the brothers

have to go through some sneaky and sometimes trickery to get what they want and do what ever

they have to for their true loves. Even their mother Eliza does everything she can to make sure she

has some say so in their brides but the brothers will have none of it. In each brothers story is a very

interesting and sometimes intense romance. I received a copy for an honest review.



What a fantastic set of books that I didn't want to finish reading, and am sad that I have now

finished. Although I see there are more books by this author that I can and will get stuck into. If you

are into Regency books, you can't go wrong with this set, every book is different and they are all so

interesting. I just loved them all. I now have another new author to follow.

I received a free copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. The Earl's Forbidden Love

(Adam and Grace) is a sweet story about defying society that is well written with likable characters

and a romantic storyline. It's captivating and enjoyable. Betrothed To The Earlâ€™s Brother

(Benjamin and Emily) is a knight in shining armor story with characters to both love and hate. It will

make you laugh amidst the sadness and cruelty. I love this series so far. Saving The Lordâ€™s

Pregnant Wife (Jerome and Lucy) is a story about an abused Lucy and Jerome's frantic search for a

way to save her and her child from more abuse. It's a sad story, but full of love and hope. The

Broken Promise (Hugh and Lizzie) is a quick drama filled story with sweet characters and a lot of

humor. It was interesting and entertaining and enjoyable. Saving the Ladyâ€™s Honor (Jasper and

Rebecca) is a drama and mystery filled story about second chance love. I can't say that I really like

Rebecca, but I did like Jasper a lot. The storyline was interesting though. Redeeming the Earlâ€™s

Brother (Gerard and Ariadne) is a good wrap up storyline that brings the reader and characters full

circle. It's touching and sweet and hopeful. And a great way to end the Montcrieff family saga. Some

conversations between the brothers are worded more like how women would speak, and there are a

lot of I says. But it's only mildly distracting. All in all it's an interesting series.
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